Background Long-term survival of distal femoral endoprosthetic replacements is largely affected by aseptic loosening. It is unclear whether and to what degree surgical technique and component selection influence the risk of loosening. Questions/purposes We (1) established the overall failure and aseptic loosening rates in a tumor population and asked (2) whether stem diameter and specifically the diaphysisto-stem ratio predicts loosening, and (3) whether resection percentage correlates with failure. Methods We retrospectively reviewed the charts of all 93 patients in whom 104 distal femoral replacements had been performed from 1985 to 2008. We extracted the following data: age, need for revision surgeries, tumor diagnosis, adjunct treatment, and implant characteristics. We reviewed radiographs and determined stem size, bone diaphyseal width, and resection percentage of the femur. Kaplan-Meier survivorship was calculated for all implant failures and failures resulting from aseptic loosening. We evaluated radiolucent lines in patients with radiographic followup over 5 years. We identified independent risk factors for loosening. The minimum followup for radiographic evaluation was 5 years (mean, 12.7 years; range, 5.4-23.5 years).
Introduction
Tumors of the distal femur continue to pose many challenges even as chemotherapy has improved patient survival [3, 10, 13, 15] . Obtaining a consistent, stable, long-term reconstruction is often an elusive goal for the tumor surgeon. Reconstruction options vary and include allograft reconstruction [4, 8] , sterilized autograft replacement [6, 11, 20, 24] , allograft with prosthetic resurfacing [9] , and distal femoral endoprosthetic replacement (DFR) [2, 21, 23] . Cemented DFR offers the advantage of immediate stable fixation, early return to function, and durable implant survival [18] .
We previously reported that mechanical failure and infection are the leading causes of implant revision [19] . Others, however, report aseptic loosening as the largest cause of failure [22, 25] . The cause of this discrepancy is unknown, although two groups have postulated that longer resection length (more than 40% of the femur) correlates with implant failure [12, 22] . This is likely the result of the longer lever arm, or increased offset, between the mechanical axis and stem tip in longer resections [5, 16, 22] . However, resection length alone cannot explain differences reported at major centers; one would reasonably expect that oncologic resection lengths would be similar across patient cohorts.
Observations by the senior author (RMH), spurred by revision of a DFR implanted elsewhere that loosened after less than 1 year, suggested loosening may be more common in implants surrounded by a large cement mantle. On the other hand, a large stem that fills the reamed femoral canal (resulting in a thin cement mantle) may protect the cement-stem interface by achieving three-point fixation of the stem within the bone canal independent of the cement mantle. In press-fit endoprosthetic reconstructions, using a stem smaller than 13.5 mm and having a diaphyseal bone:stem ratio over 2.5 predicted higher rates of aseptic loosening [7] . However, in cemented endoprosthetic reconstructions it is unclear whether stem size or diaphyseal bone:stem ratio influences durability.
In this study, we therefore (1) established the overall failure and aseptic loosening rates in a tumor population and asked (2) whether stem diameter, and specifically the diaphysis:stem ratio, predicts loosening, and (3) whether resection percentage correlates with failure.
Patients and Methods
Using an electronic registry we retrospectively identified all 93 patients with 104 distal femoral prostheses implanted at our institutions from 1985 to 2008. These patients are a subset of patients reported in a previous study [19] . Ninetyone patients had 91 primary arthroplasties, whereas two patients had only revision arthroplasties performed at our institution. Of the 91 patients initially treated at our institution, 11 received a revision arthroplasty for stem fractures, infections, or loosening. The indications for surgery were typical of an oncologic population and are documented in our previous report [19] . Specifically, the largest cause of oncologic resection was osteosarcoma (42 patients) and sarcomas in general accounted for 58% of our patient population ( Table 1) . Nineteen patients were treated for giant cell tumors and 10 of our patients were treated for metastatic disease. Three patients had hematologic malignancies and one patient was treated for a distal femoral fracture and another for osteoarthritis. The only contraindications for surgery were unresectable tumors or active infection. We included only skeletally mature patients including patients who presented to our institution from outside facilities for revision of their distal femoral replacement. Fifty-eight (56%) patients were men and 46 (43%) were women. The average age at treatment was 36.9 years. No patients were recalled specifically for this study; all data were obtained from medical records and radiographs. We had prior Institutional Review Board approval.
All patients were treated with cemented Modular Replacement System/Global Modular Replacement System (MRS/GMRS) stems (Stryker/Howmedica, Mahwah, NJ, USA). Early stems were casted and some early custom stems were made without flutes. MRS/GMRS stems (since 1985-1986) were forged and fluted. Such changes appear to have reduced the incidence of mechanical failure of the stems (ie, stems bending or breaking). We choose our time period to exclude the early stems to have a more uniform implant design. The change from MRS to GMRS did not alter the length or composition of the stem itself to the best of our knowledge. Canals were reamed with flexible reamers until we encountered cortical ''chatter.'' This permitted the largest stem size possible for the patient's canal size. We attempted to ream only 1 to 1.5 mm over the stem diameter. If the stem would not seat, we would continue reaming only so far as to enable the stem to seat. A thirdgeneration cement technique, using Simplex cement (Stryker Howmedica), was performed. Canals were pulse lavaged, cement restrictors were placed, canals were packed to minimize bleeding, cement was vacuum-mixed and injected under pressure, and stems seated and held in place until the cement had cured.
As per our protocol, tumor patients were seen every 3 months for 2 years after their resection, then every 6 months for a year, and then yearly. Patients received both a physical examination as well as radiographs of their affected extremity at each followup visit. Followup ranged from immediately postoperative to 23.5 years (mean, 5.6 years). For survivorship analysis, all but two patient charts were reviewed and included. Two patients did not have clinical or radiographic followup documented and were considered to have been lost to followup for survivorship analysis.
Relevant clinical information extracted from the charts included primary tumor diagnosis, age at the time of resection, chemotherapy use, radiation therapy, implant dimensions, and revisions or other surgical intervention. One of us (PFB) reviewed and analyzed all available films for resection length, average stem diameter, largest reaming diameter, bone diameter, cortical thickness, cement mantle thickness, and length of remaining femur after resection ( Fig. 1 ). Known dimensions of implant components from the operative notes were used to verify image calibrations provided by the digital PACS system. From this, we calculated the resection percentage as used in prior studies [12, 22] as well as ratio of bone diameter to average stem diameter ( Fig. 2A-B ). As mentioned previously, two patients did not have adequate films for radiographic evaluation and were not included in the analysis.
Implant failure was defined as the need for removal and/ or revision of a cemented component. Minor procedures such as bushing exchanges or excision of pseudomenisci were not considered implant failures. We calculated 5-, 10-, 15-, and 20-year survivorship rates using Kaplan-Meier Fig. 1 This shows a radiograph with measurements of the entire diaphyseal width, the stem width, cortical thickness, and cement mantle. The bone:stem ratio is calculated by dividing the diaphyseal width from the stem width. In this case, that ratio is 30.57:15.71 = 1.95. All measurements are standardized to known quantities from the operative report to correct for magnification error. Patients were censored in this analysis at last clinical followup or at death. We performed additional Kaplan-Meier analysis using aseptic loosening as the end point with patients censored for any other cause of stem removal, death, or at latest clinical followup.
To determine contributing factors that lead to aseptic loosening of distal femoral replacements, all 31 patients (34 stems) with a minimum of 5 years clinical and radiographic followup, no signs of infection, and no prior radiation therapy were included in a separate cohort for further analysis; 32 of the original stems had been implanted at our institution and two had been referred to us with aseptic loosening ( Table 2 ). Serial radiographs were reviewed for evidence of aseptic loosening by a senior musculoskeletal radiologist (JSJ) in a blinded fashion. Aseptic loosening was defined as fracture of the cement mantle or progressive radiolucencies within an intact cement mantle, characterized according to the zones described by Shah et al. [16] . Each zone corresponds to 20% of the stem length, with Zone 1 being most distal and Zone 5 being most proximal. Patients with radiolucencies in Zones 1 to 3 (the most distal 60% of the stem) were noted. We recorded patients in the clinically stable cohort with radiographic signs of loosening along with their length of followup.
We used a two-tailed Student's t-test to assess for differences in stem size, bone:stem diameter ratio, resection percentage, and the difference between reaming and stem diameters between those patients revised for aseptic loosening and the clinically stable group. To determine which factor(s) independently predicted implant failure, we conducted bivariate analysis using aseptic loosening as the dependent variable, chi-square tests for nominal variables, and nominal logistic regression for continuous variables. Significant variables were modeled using multiple logistic regression analysis to identify independent risk factors for implant failure. We assessed age at the time of reconstruction, gender, resection length, oncologic diagnosis (sarcoma, benign aggressive tumor of bone, metastatic lesion, hematologic malignancy, or nonneoplastic causes), use of radiation therapy, chemotherapy administration, and the mentioned radiographic criteria as independent variables. We performed all statistical analysis using a commercially available software package (JMP 8; SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Survival using any cause of stem removal was 76.1% at 5 years, 73.3% at 10 years, 62.8% at 15 years, and 46.1% at 20 years (Fig. 3A) . Survival from aseptic loosening was 98.2% at 5 years, 94.6% at 10 and 15 years, and 86.5% at 20 years (Fig. 3B) . The largest cause of failure was infection (11.7%). Six (5.8%) implants were revised for stem fracture and one amputation was performed for recurrence (1.0%). Five (4.9%) implants were revised for aseptic loosening. Two of these had been inserted at outside institutions with a small stem technique. Therefore, our aseptic loosening rate was 2.9%.
Of the subset of 34 stems analyzed for loosening, three had been revised for aseptic loosening. None of the clinically stable implants had progressive loosening in Zones 1, 2, and 3. Four patients (14.8%) had an isolated lucency in the cement mantle of Zone 1. Two patients had a lucent line in Zone 2 (7.4%) and three patients had lucencies in Zone 3 (11.1%). None of these progressed throughout the distal cement mantle. The average radiographic followup was 11.5 years. Twenty-nine stems implanted at our institution (90.6%) were stable at an average followup of 12.8 years (range, 5.4-23.5 years). Stems requiring revision failed at an average of 7.8 years (range, 2.0-15.6 years).
In the initial analysis, only smaller stem sizes (p \ 0.001) and higher bone:stem ratios (p \ 0.001) predicted aseptic loosening. Although resection percentage did not predict (p = 0.07) aseptic loosening, it is a documented risk factor for loosening and was therefore included in our multivariate analysis. This revealed only bone:stem ratio as an independent risk factor for aseptic loosening (Table 3 ). Resection percentage did not independently predict loosening during the followup time. When directly comparing revised and stable implants, the resection percentage in the stable group (41%) was statistically similar (p = 0.09) to that in the revision group (53%). However, there were no failures in patients with less than 40% resection and 29% of patients with more than 40% resection were revised. 
Discussion
Aseptic loosening remains one of the largest causes of distal femoral endoprosthetic failure. The only identifiable risk factor in the literature is resection length, which is largely predetermined by oncologic requirements [12, 22] . Based on observations of failures with small stem components, we hypothesized that larger stems and specifically canal-filling stems would lower the rates of loosening in cemented distal femoral endoprostheses. We therefore asked three questions: (1) what is our rate of aseptic loosening and overall stem failure; (2) does stem size relative to the femoral canal (ie, the bone:stem ratio) predict aseptic loosening; and (3) does resection length affect endoprosthetic survival as has been previously postulated? This observational study is limited by a number of factors. First, the study is largely a cohort study of patients who presented at our institution. The large majority of these patients were treated with a large stem technique. The revisions performed at other facilities were treated with a smaller stem technique. This introduces a selection bias that may affect our results. However, the patients who failed after primary surgeries at our institution have large bone:stem ratios (2.84) similar to the failures from other institutions. Second, we had a limited patient population. Given the potentially confounding variables, the study may have been underpowered to detect differences resulting from resection length. Other potentially independent risk factors besides bone:stem ratio might be seen with a larger patient population. However, we are limited as a result of the rarity of this condition; this patient cohort is in fact large with long followup compared with other published studies. Additionally, these patients were treated in a homogeneous fashion by a small group of highly trained surgeons using the same implant and surgical techniques.
Although the implant survival was less than 50% at 20 years, aseptic loosening was not the most important cause of failure. Infection was the single most common cause of failure with 11.7% of stems failing as a result of sepsis. This is a major problem that is recognized in other series as well with infections seen in 5% to 8% of patients with shorter followup [14, 17] . There was 94.6% survival at 10 and 15 years and 86.5% survival at 20 years from aseptic loosening in this study. The actual rate of loosening in our primary population (2.9%) was much lower compared with other series; loosening accounted for 44% of all failures in one study [25] . In the largest series of cemented distal femoral stems [22] , implant survival was only 67% using aseptic loosening as the failure criteria with almost 10% of stems removed for aseptic loosening. Unfortunately, neither study reported on reaming techniques or on stem diameter.
When analyzing only those patients with greater than 5-year followup and no infection or radiation history, we found a higher bone:stem ratio in patients requiring revision than in those with stable implants. Stem size and reaming technique have not been explicitly stated in most studies. Springer et al. [21] suggest a 2-mm overream when using endoprostheses. Although they have not revised any stems at almost 5-year followup, four of the 26 stems showed radiographic signs of loosening. Another group attempts a 1-to 2-mm mantle and documents 2.4% loosening at 10 years [1] . Sharma et al. advocate line-to-line reaming with no loosening failures and 79% stem survival at 10 years [17] . The only other study that looked explicitly at bone:stem ratios was a review of uncemented, press-fit stems for distal femoral replacements [7] . They found a similar relationship between high bone:stem ratios ([ 2.5) and implant failure from aseptic loosening. This suggests large stems filling the canal may have a mechanical advantage regardless of the type of fixation actually used. Large-stem cementation may prevent the early failures associated with poor osteointegration of uncemented stems while retaining the long-term benefits seen in this press-fit population. In contrast to two previous studies [12, 22] , we found resection percentage did not predict loosening, although there was a trend toward higher loosening rates in longer replacements. With a larger study population, the trend could be significant. However, it is clear from our data that this offers less of a correlation with aseptic failure than surgical technique.
A number of unsolved questions remain. Is there a tighter fit as a result of three-point fixation of a large straight stem placed into a curved canal and does this account for the results seen in our study? Would a more anatomic stem that matches the patient's femoral bow be more or less likely to loosen? What is the optimal cement mantle in diaphyseal bone and do these results apply to other anatomic areas? Further study and large, multicenter trials would help answer these questions.
Distal femoral endoprosthetic reconstruction can be a highly successful option for limb salvage surgery. We present a technique that is associated with low rates of aseptic loosening in medium-to long-term followup. Radiographic analysis has not demonstrated radiolucencies associated with loosening, suggesting durable stable fixation may be expected with even longer-term followup. Although limited by the lack of a comparison cohort implanted with smaller stems, only a prospectively controlled cohort would provide better evidence of the efficacy of the technique. At 20-year analysis, we present loosening rates below 15% and few signs of radiographic failure. Cemented endoprostheses with large canal-filling stems provide excellent stability in limb salvage reconstructions.
